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Attendees: 
Gloria Cook (Chair) 

















Toni Strollo  









1. Approve minutes from the November 13, 2018 meeting 
a. Motion to approve minutes from November 13, 2018 
b. DECISION: APPROVED (6-0-0) 
2. Sub-committee reports 
a. New course –  
b. Student Appeal –  
c. EC report –  
d. Registration subcommittee –  
3. New business –  
i. Chemistry 
1. Argument is good 
2. 3-3 load with advising responsibilities 
ii. Math & Computer Science 
1. Filling in missing component of Math degree, upper level Calculus 
based Statistics vs. other Stats classes offered on campus 
2. Minor in Data & Analytics may help to be mentioned 
3. Succession plan 
iii. Modern Languages 
1. German 
a. Simplify argument to reflect the necessity of track to keep 
German area alive 
b. Consider dual language coverage? 
2. French 
a. Rebuilding minor 
3. French/Arabic 
a. Educating students for global citizenship 
iv. Philosophy & Religion 
1. Good argument 
v. Political Science 
1. Replace Americanist 
2.  Tie to strategic initiatives in addition to mission 
vi. Psychology 
1. Identify courses to be taught in the list 
2. May mention Maria Ruiz & Bob Smither in addition to Suzanne 
vii. Social Entrepreneurship 
1. Remove final sentence from argument 
2. Instead, mention SEB & SE numbers outside data  
4. Announcements 
5. Adjourn 
a. Motion to adjourn 
